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Naples-based interior design firm furnishes waterfront private residence
B-Squared Advertising

Special to Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Jinx McDonald Interior Designs, Inc.
(JMID), headquartered in Naples, announced they completed the interior
design on a private residence, built by
Seagate Development Group. The newly
constructed residence is situated on the
end of a peninsula and is surrounded by
the Gulf of Mexico.
“The piece of land was so special,
perched on the beach overlooking the
blue Gulf waters where dolphins play
and pelicans dive. It’s heavenly,” said
Minka McDonald, President of Jinx McDonald Interior Designs.
Lead Designer, Chrissy Howard, and
Design Associate, Janine Blume, began
working on the 6,736 square foot West
Indies style ﬂoor plan by Architect Richard Guzman of RG Designs in February
of 2018. They started by deﬁning the exterior color palette for the home, which
consisted of white siding with bright
blue Bahamas shutters and a grey metal
roof. The designers continued the coastal style indoors with warm oak ﬂoors,
white shaker kitchen cabinets and
white quartz countertops broken up by a
royal blue and aqua glass tile backsplash.
“With its lustrous sea glass countertop contrasted by the warm gray cabinetry ﬁnish, the handsome wet bar is the
place to be,” said Howard. “The mirror
backsplash with the glass front upper
cabinets add to the airiness of the space
while the cabinet ﬁnish anchors this alcove.”
The ﬁreplace wall and outdoor kitchen backsplash are clad in stacked stone
while the ceiling is detailed in a warm
gray stained nickel gap. An inﬁnity edge
pool that overlooks the Gulf of Mexico
with blue glass waterline tile rounds out
the outdoor living area.

Chrissy Howard and Janine Blume continued the home's coastal style indoors with warm oak floors, white shaker kitchen
cabinets and white quartz countertops with a royal blue and aqua glass tile backsplash. SUBMITTED

Jinx McDonald has won countless
CBIA Sand Dollar Awards, numerous
Lee BIA Pinnacle Awards, Distinctive
Design Awards and Aurora Awards
while designing some of the most exclusive homes throughout Naples, and internationally in Costa Rica, Jamaica,
The Bahamas, Canada and Ireland.
The ﬁrm is well known for its creative
interiors that oﬀer a combination of lux-

ury, sophistication and comfort ideally
suited to Florida’s climate and lifestyle.
Collaborating with each client to create
a unique look that speaks to them individually, JMID is unlimited in its wide
range of interior design styles.
From concept to completion, JMID
oﬀers a full array of design services, an
uncompromising commitment to quality and exceptional customer service.

With a loyal team of highly qualiﬁed,
fully licensed interior designers and extremely talented design associates, the
company manages many projects of
various scopes and sizes.
Jinx McDonald Interior Designs, Inc.
is located at 1959 Trade Center Way, Naples, FL 34109. Contact them at
239.598.4800 or online at jinxmcdonald.com.

